Sandra Bridges
Sanlis Burmese and Asians
Many will know Sandra for producing Some Stunning Burmese and Asians, I remember her as
the dearest of friends her bravery and sense of humour was something all her friends valued.
Sandra suffered from Rheumatoid Arthritis in the most debilitating way, her daily fight with pain
never got in the way of her love for life. She never complained. She was a renowned dog
breeder her Dobermans were well known, I met Sandra in the early 90’s She visited and liked
my Burmese so started her passion for them, She bred many wonderful Browns, Berry,
Madonna, her lovely lads the list of successes are too many to mention. Sandra never went on
holiday she loved to travel to the shows with me and see as many different places as possible
we always did the sights. She often made me laugh we stopped at a pub for lunch and she said
“Um don’t think this will be nice they have dirty net curtains” I knew as years progressed her
condition was at its utmost with pain, but she never complained, she was so inspirational to me,
never judged anyone despite their faults, she loved her garden and adored spicy foods
especially a good Indian meal. Mostly I will remember her face lighting up with a hot chocolate
and all the trimmings just the simple things that made her happy, which I will always be humbled
by. Her humour and ability to make anyone feel special who knew her, was just Sandra. I will
always treasure her knowledge of breeding. I learnt so much from her. But mostly its been the
loss of the dearest of friends, I am sure so many will miss her, her ability to make you laugh in
the face of adversity. God bless you Sandra, an angel in life as you are now, at peace with your
beloved cats and dogs. Taken so young by Covid. Her family have a just giving page for
Rheumatoid Arthritis. Typically Sandra wanted no fuss or flowers. R.I.P dearest Sandra.
Sandra had many friends loved by all, with many stories.
Lynn Fryer
Loving friend

